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NYS PUBLIC EMPLOVMEM 
RELATONS WARD 
R E C E I V E D  
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
THE TOWN OF DAVENPORT 
AND 
TEAMSTERS, LOCAL 33 8 
JA NTJARY 1,2003 - DECEMBER 3 1,2005 
I / JUN :I. LJ 2005 
NYS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
RFI AT13hlC R n  APn 
TEAMSTERS LOCAL U N I O N  338 
26 FAXTON AVENUE 
URONXVILLE, NEW YORK 1 0 7 0 8  
TEL: ( 9 1 4 )  7 9 3 - 1 1 9 8  
F A X :  ( 9 1 4 )  7 9 3 - 1 2 0 6  
JOHN DLCLlrL,IO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .PRESIDENT 
DIANNE LANOUREUX . . . . . . . . . . .  SECRETARY-TREASURER 
1IOE)ERT MOODY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VICE-PRESIDENT 
GAYLK lIOI'li'MAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IIECORDING- SECRETARY 
MARK ROE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TRUSTEE 
LOUIS FIIL1,ER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TRUSTEE 
MARILYN TORRIEMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TRUSTEE 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
T H I S  AGREIZMI.',Nrr I IIOC'IDES TI-IAT ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES, MEMBERS OF 
LOCAL 3 3 8 ,  BE COVERED BY THE INDUSTRY AND LOCAL 3 3 8  PENSION 
AND WELFARE FUND. FOR INFORMATION OR CLAIM FORMS, CALI OR WRITE 
TO INDUSTRY AND 1,OCAT-, 3 3 8 ,  PENSION AND WELFARE FUNDS, ONE 
EUXU'l'I\TE IHAJLEVAl:D, YONKERS, NEW YORK 1 0 7 0 1 ,  O K  TELEPHONE 
( 9 1 4 )  375 -0591. 
IJPON TEIWINATIOhI OF FMPLOYMEN'I: FOR ANY REASON, PLFJISE 'ME 
---- _- 
UNION O F F I C E  1MMEI)IATELY TO-CEIVE A WITHDRAWAL CARD. 
-. 
THE C0S':C 017 R s m .  CARD I S  . 5 0 C .  
.- 
.-- 
MEMBERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR NOTIFYING THE UNION AND THE FUND 
O F F I C E  E m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~  ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
---- 
PAYMEN'l' OP DUES I S  THE MEMBERS R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y ,  TO BE SUBMITTED 
------.- 
TO 'THE lJN LON O F F I C E  WHEN OUT FOR ANY EXTENDED IL 'LNESS,  LEAVE 
-----.-- --__--_ _-- 
OF ABSENCE, DISAB:CL,ITY OR COMPENSATION, FOR WHICH SAME HAS NOT 
BEEN DEDUCTED I3Y THE EMPLOYER. 
-- 
T H I S  WILL KEEP YOU I N  GOOD STANDING WITH THE U N I O N .  
--. 
ThBLE OF CONTENTS 
- 
ARTICLE 
- 
AR'I'ICLtE 1 - F1REAMt3LE 
ARTJCLIE 2 - RfX~OGI~I'TIOT\[ 
ARTICLZE 3 - CONDII'IONS FOR RENEWAL 
ARTICL,E 4 - GENERAL PRECEPTS 
ARTICLlE 5 - \VORKWEI3T< - WORKDAY 
ARTICL,E 6 - C:OlVZPENS ATION 
ARTICLE 7 - FRINGE HI {NEFITS 
ARTICLE 8 - I EAVES 
AR1'ICLE 9 - RIGHTS 01' 'I'HE PUBLIC EMPLOYER 
ARTICLE I 0 - PIiOHIB [TI ON AGAINST S'TRIKES 
ARTICLE I 1 - SUBCOI'JTIWCTING 
ARTICLE I 2 - IAYOFEIS 
ARTICLE I 3 - PKI OR h4A NDATORY SUBJECTS 
ARTICLE I 4 - A D M N  OF THE ('JmVANCE PROCEDURE 
ARTICLE 15 - SAFE DRIVING AWARD 
ARTICLE 1 6 - ZIPPER CLAUSE 
ARTICLE 17 - SIGNATLTEtES 
A. rhis agreement i s  made between the TOWN OF I)AVENPOF.T, a municipal 
corl:or;~tion of the State of New York, located in the County of D~Aaware, 
k~erc:insll'ler deslgnaied as the EMPLOYER; and TEAMSTERS, L K A L  338 for 
the i:m ~ I o ~ c ~ s ,  hereinafter referred to as the Ilnion. 
El. Whereas, the parties hereto desire to promote harmonious and cooperative 
relalions betweell tl~ern, in accordance with the policy expressed in the Taylor 
Law, therel'ore i l l  coosideration of the promises, it is ~nu t~~a l ly  agreed between the 
parl~es a!; follow; 
A. 13y order of the Public E~riployment Relations Board, January 8, 1987, it is 
certified that UNION LOCAL 338, International Brotherhood of 'Teamsters, has 
heel( dtsignated ant1 selected by a majority of the employees of the EMPLOYER, 
in the unit ;~grr:eri upon by the parties and described below, as their exclusive 
represeniative for t11e purpose of collective negotiations and administration of 
griwmcm 
R. Eiarc:ainiw Unit 
- 
Included - All Highw~ly Department employees in the following titles: Deputy 
Supxvisor, Mccllanic and Truck DriverILaborer. 
Elxcludetl -- All ol her employees. 
C IJpc~n rt:celpl of proper written authorization, the EMPLOYER shall deduct 
IJN10P.I dues, on n monthly basis and shall remit monies collected to LOCAL 
UNION 338. 'I'hc [IN ION agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the 
EIM;'IJOYE'lZ fi-on1 ;my causes of action, claim or damages incurrcd as a result c?F 
this  clause 
All ~.leductions under this Article shall be subject to revocation under Section 93-b 
of the General Mun ~cipal Law and pursuant to Taylor Law Section 208.1(b) by 
those employees wlao execute such ageements, upon giving written notice to that 
efi'e::t. Such notice shall be given to the UNION and the EMPLOYER. The 
EMI'LOYELI shall Ihereafter cease withholding any monies whatever under check 
off authorization 
The as5ignees shdl have no right or interest whatsoever in any money authorized 
to bl.: withhcld ur~ l i l  such money is actually paid over to the UNION. The 
E)M '1A)'I'ETR or im4 of it's officers and employees shalt not be liable for any 
una3;oiclable delay ill  carryng out such deductions and upon forwxding a check 
in p, ~yrnent of such deductions by mail to the assignee's last known address. The 
ER41'lA)YEII agree:; lo make every reasonable effort to forward the check for 
din::; to tht: I.INI(:)r\ i l l  a timely and consistent manner. 'l'he I3MPI.,OYFJR and its 
ol'fi'wrs mcl elnldo:ie.es shall be released from any liability to the 
C : I ~  !:do;/ce.";~s:;ig IIW. illid to assignees under such assigt~nients. 
1.1. Ir~c i\ichal C bI I I:)I'J representatives shall he allowed to confer with it~dividual 
131 PI,r?Y t 33. e ~ n p l o \ w s  on one-to-one basis during regular worlcirlg hours, 
pro d c d  Lhe rey.~res.cntatives gives prior notice to the Superintendent of Highways 
and pro\klcd th1:re is time available without disrupting work duties. Visitations 
f'w- ~hir: p r p o w :  :;lwlI not include group ~neetings. 
I.. . 'T'hl: I!:IV!I:'I,C1Y'I :P1: also recognize!; that the UNION may appoint a Shop 
Stel1v;ird to pr-cwlde a ~nanagelnentlcmployee liaison i11 contract w.ork matters 
SLICII d:=t:ip~atiw\, Eo\vever, does not relieve the Shop Steward of' his 
E7PII'L( IYER :is:,:iglled job duties. 
F. '[ he U r ~ m  :;ti;~ll br: entitled to request access to work scliedule:; arid records arid 
permnnel f~les, I ler airling to bargaining unit me~iibers, with demonstrable 
relt:~iar cl: 'to nc:t;oti;~tions. 
A. Upon sigriing, tliis coiltract shall be effective until December 3 1 ,  2005, 
iticlusil/e; and liom year 1c year thereafler, ilnless either party serlies a termination 
notice on the other party postmarked by July 15"' ol'the final contract year. 
'l'er~.nit:alio~~ may bc: whole or it1 part, if so specified. 
, - E3. !;h~li~ld ;I I ~ W ,  a;;rcement be reached, c o w i n g  a sequential term, i t  IS  
approp;i;itc to C O I I S I ~ I I C ~  21 tq lacemer~t  contract docurnc~it. The EIvlPI ,OYF.:TI shall 
proclucc tlit: cotit ;.act, !;iil!joct Lo proofreading hy 110th sides. tli~cli party shall 
dist~ibirtt: to theit rcspcctive constituency. 
A. j.tigti1 o l lO~~a in i  talion: Employees shall have the right to join ; ~ i d  participatt: 
in the IJNION fix t l ~ e  purpose of this contract. 
El. 111~171 ol'Iit:pt~:setitation~ Employees shall have the right to be 1epresentt.d by 
1he 1 JNI0P.l to ncgouilte colleclively with the EMP1,OYER in the determination 
01' tl~eir \.l/iiges, Iiou~s and terms and conditions ol'c~nyloyn~ent a n d  tlic 
:idm ~ni:;traitou o l ' g ~  icva11cc:s. 
C. Non-discrimitlation: The EMPLOYER and the UNION will not discriminate 
-- 
against any employee with respect to wages, hours or terms and conditions of 
employr~etit by reason of race, creed: color, national origin, age, :;ex or martial 
stati.1~~ Except as such conditions may constitute a bona fide occupational or 
assilprnent qualification. 
I). Job Descriptions.: It is understood that every duty and aspect connected with 
each pcrson or assignment or job description is not specifically set forth in 
writing. The assignment of responsibilities is subject to direction and adjustment 
by management. 
E. Alternate Procedure to Article 75: Parties mutually acknowledge that under this 
negc:ltiated agreement, the application of Civil Service Law, Article 75, shall not 
be required for disciplinary instances not involving termination 01' employment. 
Where a lesser d~sclplinary penalty is under consideration, the prcwisions of this 
collective bargaining agreement, may constitute the alternative procedural and 
substantive process, to that of Article 75. 
F. Ti:sting: No unit member shall be clirected to submit to a polygraph test, or any 
other test or procedure which would violate hislher rights under the United States 
or New York State Constitutions. Such test may be given if requested by the 
men-tber. 
ARTICLE 3z WORKW-FEK - WORKDA_41 
- 
A. The scheduling of the hours to be worked, the starting and quitting time, 
lunch periods, compensatory time and other details of the workweek shall-be the 
prerogative of the governing body of the EMPLOYER or the Superintendent of 
Highways, so long as they do not violate any existing Federal or State Law. The 
normal workday shall be eight (8) hours and the normal workweek shall be five 
(5) days. The Superintendent of Highways may require overtime work at such 
time!; as may be necessary to insure the proper maintenance, including snow 
removal, of the EMPLOYER highways. 
1 - (hertime work, that is hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours per week, 
shall be compensated at one and one-half (1 %) times the employee's normal 
hourly rate. This is, time and one-half (1 %), for all overtime work. Overtime shall 
be assig,nr=d on a rotating system. Hours taken as sick leave and personal leave 
shall be calculated as hours worked for the purpose of computing overtime. 
2 -- compensatory tlilrle is time off, credited to an employee in lieu of overtime 
pay. It accrues on the basis of 1 '/z comp hours for each hour worked over forty 
(40) hours per week:. 
a. Up to one (1) week, forty (40) hours of compensatory time may be 
accumulated by a unit member, but must be expended before 
Decernber 1 5 ~  of each year, or be paid off, at that year's rate. 
b The scheduling for an employee's use of compensatory time must be 
approved by both the employee and the Highway Superintendent. No 
more than one ( 1) person may be out on comp time at once. 
c. An employee recalled for work after hisher regular work day shall 
receive a minimum of three (3) hours at his present straight time rate, 
if under forty (40) hours. All hours paid for after forty (40) hours will 
be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1 %). 
For !he following holidays only - Thanksgiving, Christmas and Ncw Year's Day 
- an employee recalled for work afler hisher regular work day, shall receive a 
inin1 mun of four (4) hours at his present straight time rate, if undlx forty (40) 
hours. 1111 hours paid fbr after forty (4.0) hours will be paid at the rate of time and 
one- half (1 %). 
d. Part-timt.: employment is authorized within EMPL0YE;R employment. 
Benefits apply to non-probationers regularly assigned over twenty 
(20) hours per week. Part-timers will not be hired for the purpose of 
displacirig fU-time employees. 
e. 'I'ardi~~ess and Unauthorized Absence: 
I - Indiscriminate attendance must be avoided whenever possible. 
Absences taken without approval of management, or without adhering 
to proper procedure are unauthorized. Even if an absence is intended to 
be without pay, management approval is still a necessary prior 
condition. 
2 - Reliance on a relative, acquaintance, or co-worker to relay the 
message concerning absence to the EMPLOYER, is not authorized, 
unless a :;;pecific medical condition permits no alternatrve. The 
employee must phone or contact the Highway Superintendent 
personally. (Deputy, if Superintendent is unavailable). 
:J -- Tardiness andlor unauthorized absences may be considered nceglect of duty 
ml constitute the basis of valid charges under law. Extended periods of 
iiboel~ce without itutl~orization can be considered a resignation. Employees 
chxgetl with tardiness and/or unauthorized absence may also be acted upon, 
under this cont~act, without recourse to the statutory procedures, by 
~nanagement's ;~pplication of progressive discipline, in which case the 
Err ployer will trtilize the following remedies. 
1" tardiness or absence offense -- Oral warning to employee; 
2"d t,irdiness or absence offense - Written warning to employee 
(copy to UNION steward and in file); 
3" offiense, if tardiness - Two (2) day unpaid suspension 
(c:opy to Steward in file); 
3"' olknse, if absence - -  Two (2) day forfeiture of pay 
(copy to Steward and in file); 
4'" tardiness or absence offense - One ( 1 )  week su:;pension without 
pay (copy to TEAMSTERS and in tile); 
5'" tardiness or absence offense - Notice to offender and Steward 
o f  f~rrther discipliniiry action and/or termination as a result. 
a. (:barges are cumulative, up to the point of one ( I )  week 
>uspension. However, any employee who has rsceived a one 
( I  ) week suspension under this provision and thereafter 
improves performance to the estent that helshe has no further 
offenses for a six (6) month period, shall return to the point of 
first offense. In such situations, then any fiirtht'r ofTenses are 
then treated as proceeding again to the second, third, fonrth, 
etc. 
b. Employees who are written up priinarily for absenteeism (as 
against tardiness), shall be returned to the point of first offense, 
no more than once. 
A. F'rekailin~ Raxe Aii regular full-time employees who have achieved the 
-.- 
rate shall be compensated er hour as of January 
hour as of January hour as of January 
thc establisl~ed 
' \ /33/ 570 
E L I  13n1.r1'J-,evel: At~y employee with less than three (3) months, unbroken service 
since last da1.e o f  hire, shall be considered probationary, without f ~ l l  
~co~~tractual salwy or contract benefits; and the EMPLOYER shall not be 
required to show cause for  tennirtation. The salary level for probationary 
mployees shall be fifty cents (s.50) below the prevailing hotdy wage lor 
non-probationers. Upon successfitl completiori of their assigned probationary 
period, ernployces sliall be advanced to the Davenport prevailing wage. 
(1: - C)vc:rtime; Oberlime (see Article 5 B) shall be assigned on a rotation system. 
- - -- - . -. - - -- 
,' 
, *'I1 11 is ul~derstood that the differential for the position of Deputy Superintet~dent 
of'Higllways accrues continuously during payroll status while the position is 
held, not merely on days when the Superintendent is absent. This is to be 
rel'lected in a check, once a month, in the amount of one hundrcd dollars 
($100.00), conur~,,:rtcing January 1, 2003 and ending December 3 1,2005 
A.  The EMI'LOYEI:. will provide paid hospilalization, with major medical, vision 
Care and presc;ril)tion rider, For active full-time regular employees; coverage 
incl ircling indivitlual and dependent. 'The full-time qualification requires 
b e i ~ g  scheduled full-time (see Article 5 I>) regularly. 
Any employee (as defined in Article 5 I)) htred after October 1 ,  1996, will be 
Al lo~~ecl  to select an lIMO (approved by mutual agreement of the UNlON and 
'l'he EMI'1,OYEII) whose premium will be paid by the EMPLOYER, 
provided that it is less than the existing premium of the currenn. basic health 
i murancc p l a ~ ~  presently in effect. 
II'the IIIVIO pwmiurn exceeds the current basic plan cost, then the employee 
Will pay the tliffircmce in the premium. If the employee elects to participate it1 
 he current basic: plan, then said employee will pay the difference in the 
 rem mi urn belwecn the basic plan and the HMO. Note: See fenfcltive agreenm! 
cklfeti 11/20/9/iJi)r conditions which ~zfS^ect n new empfoyee regording flw 
HMO pl~rn fo  he sclrcfed. 
The Town will provide to self insure for an optical benefit in the amount of 
six hundred doll;lrs ($600.00) per hmily, for the lifb of the agraement. 3 ' 
Further, the Town will provide a three hundred dollar ($300.06) optical , . I 
1~:1icFit per individual, for the life of the agreement. 
\ \ I ) ,  
'\ . 
]!"this \)enelit is IIOI used, it cannot be carried over into the next agreement. 
-
13. 'I'hc: I3MPLO Y ER will continue to pay for the rate for single employee 
coverage. 
l3mployees wishing to pick up family coverage will be required to pay five 
:percent (5%) of said family coverage, effective January 1,2003. 
.t!ff=ctive Janua:ry 1,2004, including January 1, 2005, hisher contribution will 
.13e ten percent (10%) towards fanlily coverage. 
Tn the event thal an employee elects to opt out completely of the Town's 
I netlical benefit:;, the 'Town will pay the employee the cost of a single 
premium monthly, under Blue Cross Blue Shield or CDPHP, whichever is 
'loner for as long as an employee chooses this option. 
An employee may opt out at any time during the contract year, but in the 
went helshe wishes to be re-instated for medical benefits, helshe must wait 
for the enrollment period. 
C. Elisability insurance will be provided by the EMPLOYER at no expense to the 
employee. 
I). A11 mployees st~all be entitled to the necessary benefits under New York 
Stale's 1160th Employees Retirement Plan and shall be non-contributory for 
tier one (1) personnel. 
ARTICLE 8 - LEAVES 
--.- 
A. Pilid Holidays. The following days shall be considered holidays with pay: New 
---- 
Y::ar.; Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
C~:)l~unbus Day, Election Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. In c 
the event that said holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the sa.me shall be 
celebrated on the following Monday or the previous Friday, at the discretion of 
the Superintendent of Highways. Should such day happen to be an emergency 
day For such purpose as snow removal, washouts, etc., another day shall be 
chosen by the Superintendent of Highways. 
B. Paid Vacations: 
-.- 
1- After the completion of one (1) year of full-time Davenport service, a 
full-time employee shall be eligible for ten (10) paid days (two weeks) 
vacation the following year. 
2 - After the completion of eleven (1 1) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for eleven (1 1) days 
vacation in the following year. 
3 -- After tht: completion of twelve (12) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for twelve (12) paid 
days vacittion the following year. 
4 -- After the completion of thirteen (13) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for thirteen (13) paid 
days vacation in the following year. 
5 -- After the completion of fourteen (14) years of full-timr: Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for fourteen (14) paid 
days wcation in the following year. 
6 - After the completion of filteen (1 5) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for fiftem (1 5) paid days 
(3 weeks) vacation in the following year. 
7 -- A f  er the completion of sixteen (1 6) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for sixteen (16) paid 
days \~acation in the following year. 
8 - After the completion of seventeen (17) years of full-time Davenport 
service, it  full-time employee shall be eligible for seventeen (17) paid 
, days vacation in the following year. 
9 -- After the completion of eighteen (1 8) years of full-time Davenport 
service, ;t full-time employee shall be eligible for eighteen (18) paid 
days vacation in the following year. 
10- After the completion of nineteen (19) years of full-time Davenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for nineteen (19) paid 
days vacation in the following year. 
11 - After the completion of twenty (20) years of full-time Ilavenport 
service, a full-time employee shall be eligible for twenty (20) paid 
days (4 weeks) vacation in the following year. 
12- Vacation time must be used within the year, however, one (1) week 
vacation may be carried over into the next year's vacation entitlement. 
In no case shall employee vacations exceed a maximum of twenty 
(20) days annually. The time of vacations shall be at the discretion of 
the Superintendent of Highways. 
C. Sick: D l  Employees shall be granted one (I)  day sick leave Ibr each month 
--.-- 
of c:mploymmt, accumulative to i i  maximum of one hundred iind fifty (1 50) 
(1 ay:;. 
An mployee will be permitted to bank not less than one hundred (100) sick 
dilys. Helshe then will be eligible to cash in any unused sick days or continue to 
bank them, to a nmximum of one hundred and fifty (1 50) sick days and be able 
to cash in  said sick days in the first (1 ") pay period in December of each 
contract year. 
Elxaln~ple: If an employee has banked a minimum of one hundred (100) sick 
diiys and has not taken any sick days in the year, helshe may bank six (6) 
unused sick days and get paid for six (6) sick days in the month of ~ecember ,  
of each contract year. In no event will a pyramid of these clauscs be allowed. 
Employees are required to call in to notify the Superintendent of 
I-Iighways of illness and absence, before the workday commences, if 
physically possi1)le. lJnit members may be required to fbrnish a physician's 
certificate for atlsences in excess of three (3) days. 
If an employee dies, while in the service of the EMPLOYER, said employees 
t~eneficiary and/or estate will receive the value of the employees accumulated 
vaciition and also seventy-five (75) percent of the employee's :sick leave, 
earned at the time of death, in cash at the applicable hourly rate. 
Ii:mployees who retire or resign, in good standing, will receive the full dollar 
value of their earned vacation, up to the maximum level. 
Every employee who does not take more than three (3) sick days during the 
twelve (12) month period, beginning December 1" and ending November 3oU', 
of each contract year, will receive a lump sum bonus of one hundred dollars 
($100.00), effective November 30', 2003, a lump sum bonus of one hundred 
and fifty dollars ($15O.OO), effective November 30', 2004, a lump sum bonus 
of two hundred and twenty-five dollars ($225.00), effective November 30, 
2!005. This payment shall be paid in the first (1") pay period ofDecember. 
The above provision is only applicable to employees who haw: not banked at 
least one hundred (100j sick days. 
The Town will allow an employee, upon hidher retirement, to apply hidher 
(banked) cuinul:~tive sick days to a maximum of one hundred and fifty (150) 
clay:; towards payment for health insurance coverage (a minimum of one (1) 
~noi~th 's  coverage) at the then applicable hourly rate. 
The pay out maximum for the above provision will be seventy-five percent 
('75%) of the employees banked sick days. 
D. Personal Business Leave: 
f l / - $  
1 - Each employee shall be entitled to five (5) days per year. Personal @ 
days consist of leave days with pay, for personal businc:ss and shall 
apply only to top full-time employees with at least one (1) year of 
satisfactory Davenport service, Personal leave will not be accumulative 
from year to year, nor is it intended for use in conjunction with 
vacation, holidays or supplemental time. Personal Business Leave is to 
be taken with the approval of the Superintendent of Hi 2hways, so as 
not to interfere with the proper operation of the EMPLOYER. 
2 - This leave is available for use for religious observance, attendance at 
funerals, necessary absence due to extraordinary weather conditions, 
personal or family business and other similar appointments, including 
medical, optical and dental appointments. 
ARTICLE.2- 1UGHTSXF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYER 
- 
A. l 'he EMPLOYEII'S entering into this agreement in no way (either explicitly or 
implicitly) diminish its relationship as EMPLOYER to its employees; nor 
diminishes the EMPLOYER'S rights and employee's duties, which such 
relationship entails. 
B. The EMPLOYER retains all if its rights as an EMPLOYER, including but not 
limited to, the right to assign work as required including that which requires 
overtime, the right to supervise as required and the right to discipline where 
necessary, subject to the provisions of this agreement and Federal, State or 
Local Laws. 
(2. 'The Mighwav Superintendent, with the approval of a majority of the Town of 
Davenport Board, reserves the right to grant up to six (6) years of credit for 
experience to ally new employee. 
I>. '['he IJNJON recognizes the rights of the EMPLOYER including managing the 
staff, hiring, assigning, promoting, classification, initial allocation, 
tlransfkrring, suspending, disciplining, discharging, determining the manner 
and means of achieving public policy, determining services to be provided by 
outside organizations, directing the work force, evaluating the staff, 
determining the size and character of the work force. 
E. F'ailure of the EMPLOYER to exercise any authority reserved co it 
contrirctually,, by statute or inherently (or the exercise in a particular manner), 
shajl not restlict the future exercise of that authority by the Eh4PLOYER. 
F. 'The collective bargaining agreement shall not be construed to guarantee job 
security in part or whole. 
ARTICLE@ - PROHJBITION AGAINST STRIKES 
IW.her ihe UNION, or the employees it represents, shall engage in any strikes 
againsl the EMPLOYER, nor shall the UNION cause, instigate, encourage or 
condone a strike 
ART1CLE.u - SUBCONTRACTING 
A. 'The Parties understand and agree that it is especially important, because of the 
.rehtively small size of the EMPLOYER and its highway force, that the 
.EMPLOYER a ~ d  its management retain the right to subcontr:xt existing or 
.Future work outside the bargaining unit at the sole option of the EMPLOYER. 
R. Parties also note that the Davenport Superintendent of Highways though a 
managerial exemption from the unit) may nonetheless be in a working position, 
without restriction on assisting with bargaining unit work. 
C. For new, modified, expanded or improved services, the option to contract-out 
is unrestricted. For positions identical to former exclusive unit work positions, 
the contract-out option must be for legitimate business purpose and is not to 
be used merely to replace layoff personnel. Subcontracting may also be used 
during emergency situations. 
A. In the event of layoff, full-time employees to be laid off shall receive one (1) 
weeks prior notice, or one (1) weeks pay in lieu of notice. Layoffs will occur 
in order of least seniority, within the title area. 
13. In the event that a full-time bargaining unit position is re-opened in the same 
litlt: tirea, f'ul l-ti mas  formerly laid off within the preceding twelve (1 2) 
months shall be recalled in preference of seniority. 
C. It is the former employee's responsibility to keep the EMPLOYER informed 
c)fc:urrent address. It is the EMPLOYER'S responsibility to send recall notice, 
registered or certified mail, to the last EMPLOYER recorded address. Lack of 
receipt of an employee's responst: in ten (1 0) days shall const~tute forfeiture of 
recall. 
ARTICLE.2 - PKIOI4JIANDATORY SUBJECTS 
Rot11 parties agree to honor past practice in terms and conditions of employment 
as defined under thc Taylor Law, with the understanding that such prior standard 
shall bt: determined, as those terms and conditions of employment practices as of 
the lixt:d date of January 1986 (which date is not intended to successively change 
with contract dates). 
ARTICLE.14- ADMINV9TRATION OF THE GRLEVANCE PROCEDURE 
- 
Grievance Definition: - -- To be valid, a grievance must be shown to establish a 
vio1;~tion'of a specijic term in the express written language of this contract 
docl.rment and be forwarded in compliance with the Davenport Grievance 
Procedure. 
Understandings: 
A. Conferences and hearings shall be during non-working hours, unless 
the EMPLOYER makes specific exceptions. 
B. Management directives (even if grieved) still must be Followed until 
final i.esolution by the procedure; unless threatening to life or safety). 
C. Grieving parties may be required to supply further cla1,ification of their 
claims, so that lower levels of the procedure have meaning and effect. 
D. Should no appeal be received by management within contract limits, 
no fur1h::r ruling or reinstatement shall be allowed by the grievant or 
the UNION. 
A.!-!eJate Levels: 
A. Highivaj~ Superintendent: The aggrieved party must p1.esent hisker 
grievance on the contract grievance form within eight (8) work days 
after the first occurrence of any act or situation alleged to be improper, 
including the first occurrence of a set of recurring events. Waiver of 
rights will result from failure to meet this timeline. 
Initial presentation is made to the Highway Superintendent, who may 
hold hzaring and/or request further clarifying information within 
eight (8) work days. The Superintendent shall respond in writing 
within eight (8) work days of the information receipt or hearing. 
If the grievant wishes to appeal the Highway Superintr:ndent7s 
determination, the grievant must do so in writing within eight (8) work 
days oft he Superintendent's answer. Appeal is to the EMPLOYER 
Supel visor. 
B. EMPLOYER Szpewisor: Upon receipt of a grievance appeal, the 
EMPLOYER. Supervisor may hold a hearing and/or request further 
clarifying information within eight (8) work days. The EMPLOYER 
Supervisor shall respond in writing within eight (8) work days of the 
information receipt or hearing. 
If the grlevant wishes to appeal the EMPLOYER Supervisor's 
detennination, the grievant must so indicate in writing to the 
EMPLOYER Supervisor within eight (8) work days of'the 
Supervisor's answer. 
C .  EMPI,OYEIi Board: Upon notice of a grievance appeal, the governing 
Board may hold a hearing and/or request further clarifying information 
within ten (10) work days. The Board shall respond in writing within 
eight (8) work days of the information receipt or hearing. 
If the grievant wishes to ~ppeal  the Board's determination, the grievant 
must so indicate in writing to the EMPLOYER Supenisor and the 
UNION within eight (8) work days of the Board's answer. 
D. Arbilration: Whether a grievance is appealed forward, is at the 
discretion of the UNION (recommendation of the UNION'S Chief 
Principal Officer), rather than at the grievant's discretion; and must be 
lile a1 PERB within eight (8) work days. All other conditions 
precedent still need to be met. 
If so, a neutral arbitrator may be selected through the Public 
Employment Relations Board (PERB), to hear the grievance. No 
arbitrator may serve who is serving in another case during the 
generally same time proximity, involving as representiitive from either 
side i n  the current dispute. The &PLOYER and the UNION will 
share tht: arbiter's cost. 
I?videncc?: In all cases, the burden of proof shall rest with the grievant, 
whose case shall proceed first. The grievant's case shall have the last 
closing ilddress at the arbitration hearing. No claims shall be included 
in the frnming of the arbitration, which were not clearly written on the 
initial grievance form. The grievance arbitration rules of PERB shall 
apply, only where not at variance with those stated in r he 
EMP1 ,O Y ER ' S procedure. 
Principles: The following are certain essential principles of the 
EMPLOYER'S Grievance procedure, which must be adhered to and 
defincd [he limitations of authority for both parties and for the arbiter: 
A l'he reserved rights doctine (All matters not specifically 
detailed in contract language remain the exclusive province of 
management to maintain or modifl). 
B. Employment at will doctrine (Employees hold their position, in 
good performance and conduct, at will and judgment of the 
EMPLOYER). 
C. Doctrine of timeless (The first occurrence of the condition 
under which question must have fallen within contract time 
limits). 
D. The collective bargaining agreement must not have passed its 
stated expiration date. (The parties agree to a sunset clause, 
terminating the availability of contract interpretation by any 
forum during the hiatus between negotiated contracts, thus 
waiving the effect of the Taylor Law Triborough Amendment 
with respect to continuation of terms). Employce grievances 
are deferred during this time. 
E. If a position is not defined as part of the bargaining unit as the 
time of the position's creation, arbitration cannot include the 
position in the bargaining unit. 
ARTICLE.S= SAFE DKlMNG AWARU 
'The EIdPLOYER shall award, on an annual basis, a Safe Driving Award as 
fbll1>w3: 
Ef'fixtive November 30,2003 - $200.00; 
Efixtive Noveniber 30,2004 - $250.00: 
Effective November 30, 2005 - $300.00. 
This award will be given in recognition of those employees who have not had a 
chargeable accident, with the EMPLOYER'S vehicle, within the twelve (12) 
month period, beginning December 1" and ending November 30" of each year 
covered by this agreement. It is understood that when earned, this award will be 
paid in a lump sum, included in the first (IS') pay period of December, in each 
year of this agreement. 
ARTICLE!16-- ZIPPEECLAUSE 
- 
Once tht: contract is resolved, during the tern of the contract, the parties waive all 
rights 1.0 initiate further negotiations, whether it be with regard to former issues, 
nevi issues, or impwt of outside changes. The only exception shall be the regular 
contract reopening procedure, at the proper time under CONDITIONS FOR 
RENEWAL, ARTICLE 3. 
ARTICLElxi -- SIGNATURES 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this agreement 
requiring legislative action by the EMPLOYER to permit its implementation, by 
appropriation of funds therefore or amendment of bylaws; shall not become effective 
until such approval has been given. 
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